Pittsburgh Bonsai Society
...to disseminate knowledge, encourage others
and create interest in the art of bonsai

JulyNewsletter
2014
THIS MONTH (WE’RE 57!)

JULY Tropicals Workshop
Martha Meehan of Meehan's Miniatures
will join us for a combination Tropicals
Demonstration and Workshop. For current
information about the Tropicals and
materials cost, please check our website.

July 16, 2014 Wednesday 6:30pm
Phipps Garden Center, Shadyside
~Photo of Martha Meehan from Spring Show 2013 by Cindie Bonomi

AUGUST
The Annual PBS Picnic and Flea Market at The Grealish Farm
Saturday, August 9, 2014 Starting at
11am. Our Annual Laid-Back
Summer Bonsai Picnic and Swap
Meet surrounded by superior bonsai,
fellow enthusiasts and great
munchies! Details & Directions in
your August Newsletter.
-Photos from last year’s picnic by Cindie Bonomi

Please check our ever-evolving website: http://pittsburghbonsai.org
Also visit us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/pittsburghbonsai

A Note From Dave:
Welcome New PBS Members
The Pittsburgh
Bonsai Society
Newsletter
Editor:
Cindie Bonomi
Copy Editor:
Jay Miller

After another very successful show we have picked up a
few new members. To them I would like to say welcome to
one of the oldest bonsai clubs in the country. We are a
group of new and experienced members with all levels in
between. You can learn a lot from others as well as from
our website, where you'll find a tree calendar with
seasonal information on bonsai care and PBS member Bob Grealish's web
book, "Bonsai for Beginners".
As for the spring show, a big "thank you" to all who helped, from set up to take
down, vendors and consignees who supplied great material, and especially
members who displayed their works of art. Hopefully there are spaces in
future shows for trees owned by each of the new members who visited our
show for the first time this year.
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Publishing & Circulation:
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Published periodically (10 issues a year) by
PBS for members and other bonsai enthusiasts.
It's our sixth decade of advancing the art of
bonsai in the Tri-State area.
Deadlines:
Generally one month prior to issue date.
Submissions:
Please submit Photos or Artwork in JPG
format and Copy in Microsoft Word.

Graphic Design Geeks

You Have Just Found The Cure For Bad Advertising
Logo Design
Magazine Ads
Full Color Brochures
Illustrations
Product Illustration
Displays For Trade Shows

Website: http://www.graphicdesigngeeks.com
E-Mail: cindie@graphicdesigngeeks.com
Or: cindiebonomi@yahoo.com
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SPRING SHOW
2014
~by Karen Means
Once a month the Pittsburgh Bonsai Society meets in
our pleasant but plain room at Phipps Garden Center
in Shadyside.

And once a year this same room is transformed into a
magical place: a Bonsai showroom.

June 7th and 8th was our 33rd Spring Show: the one
weekend where members "Strut their stuff" for the
public to enjoy. Nearly 1,000 people came to
meander among the white display tables. With
beautiful flute and Japanese Koto music in the
background they "oohed" and "aahhd" at the small
trees. Most of the trees were in their "Sunday best"
and reflected the care and creativity of the men and
women who had brought them there. My favorite?
Tiny hemlocks atop a vertical rock cliff; the
composition reminded me of the floating mountain
scene out of Avatar. I also marveled at the forest
grouping of Alberta Spruce that seemed to beckon
the viewer to become very small, (“Tinkerbellish”),
and enter within.

It was obvious to me as I paused at each and every
tree that the person who created it had cultivated the
SPIRIT of the plant which was now being shared
with others.


And sharing is what our show is all about.

But there was much more than just trees displayed! In
addition to them, there were areas in the back: rooms
brimming with "bonsai-able" materials offered by
vendors. These ranged from tiny "companion" plants
to a tall Ficus grouping, to partially bonsai-ed plants,
to finished trees. There was a hot lunch and goodies
to partake of, and a huge collection of pots, soil, wire,
and tools to select from, as well as driftwood, and dark
~photo by Cindie Bonomi
burl display slabs.

Both Saturday and Sunday offered workshops for the public (with purchased
trees), preceded by "how to" demonstrations (free) of both indoor and outdoor
plants. Both lovely completed demo trees were raffled off. (Sadly I won neither.)

For those folks who purchased plant material and had questions-and many didthere were knowledgeable members who happily gave advice about care and
styling.

It's fun to share knowledge about something one loves to do.

As always the camaraderie was evident among the many members who worked
hard to make it all happen. Several times I stood quietly watching the visitors
enjoying the spirit and beauty of the trees. And I was glad I'd been a part of the
weekend's success

Setting Up
For The Show

Meehan’s
Miniatures

~photos by Carole Parsons, Dave Metzgar, Inga Jensen, Joyce Dodge and Cindie Bonomi
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The People
And The Workshops

Bonsai In The “Burgh”

Bob Grealish

Dan
Yobp

~photos by Carole Parsons, Dave Metzgar, Inga Jensen, Joyce Dodge and Cindie Bonomi

Mike Stern
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The Music

Mari Yobp

Steve Sciulli

The TREES

~photos by Carole Parsons, Dave Metzgar, Inga Jensen, Joyce Dodge and Cindie Bonomi
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MEMBER PROFILE: Gilda M. Arroyo
Family, home life, occupation:

I am married and live in the North Hills. My husband, Ted, is very supportive of
my interest in bonsai. I am the Humane & Environmental Educator at a local
Wildlife Center. I also practice law and perform pro bono services in the
Pittsburgh area.

Other interests:

I like to spend time with my husband working around the house and going to the
movies. I have a certified therapy dog and I enjoy taking her to area nursing
homes, etc. Our dog's name is Mary. She is a very important part of our family.
She can brighten anyone's day!
I enjoy drawing with graphite and taking pictures of wildlife. In general, I like
anything that allows me to work with my hands. It seems like I always have a
project or two going on.

~Photos of Gilda and Ted by Cindie Bonomi

Your first tree:

Hmm... The first tree I cared for was one of my father's tropicals. When I was a kid, my father used to harvest trees from the wild. The
bonsai market in Puerto Rico (where I grew up) wasn't exactly bustling. The first tree of my own was a Juniper Procumbens 'Nana'. I am
grateful to be part of the Pittsburgh Bonsai Society. It has helped me reconnect with some very pleasant parts of my childhood.

Favorite variety/style:

I don't know if I can pick just one! I like flowering and fruiting varieties. I also like pines and maples. I particularly enjoy trees with jin.
Honestly, there aren't many varieties and styles that I dislike. I am constantly learning about bonsai so I will probably have a new “favorite”
soon.

How many in your collection:

I am a newbie to bonsai and I only have seven trees. I also have a few trees that I would call “works in progress”. I am always on the lookout
for new bonsai material and I am looking forward to expanding my collection.

Anything new or experimental:

I have been experimenting with jin and the use of lime sulphur. I have a long way to go but I am enjoying the journey.

Any trips to see bonsai elsewhere:

I have been to the US National Arboretum in the past to see bonsai. There are a few other places I would like to visit to learn more about
bonsai. I'm always open to suggestions from PBS members on great places to see bonsai.

Welcome
New
Members!
We're happy to welcome the following new PBS members as of June:
Treasurer Mark Berbach

~photo by Carole Parsons

Rob Andrews, Bonnie Booth, Jim Crawford, Susan &
Henk Harkema, Neal Griebling, Josh Housiauxsteward,
Sean Isaacs, Dennis Lee, Cindy & Dave McCune, Matt
Michaels, Terry Monroe, Dana Morris & Miki Thomas,
Chuck Muia, Grant Olson, Duane Ready, Jeff Reichel,
Charles & Theresa Richards, Erica Ryland, Carol
Scalese, Dave Sciranka and Mark Yakubisin.

Have You Moved?
If you have recently
moved or are planning to move, please
let PBS know!
Contact our treasurer, Mark Berbach,
with your new address, E-Mail address and phone
number.

E-Mail: berbachm@yahoo.com or call 724 492-1318
Or Mail him at: 1031 Windance Drive, McDonald, PA 15057

For your Bonsai supplies support
the store that exists for the society
Bob Dietz

724-348-4771
Pots, wire, tools, soil, plants

Yea! We Got Shirts!
Good Shirts!
Now you can proudly show
your enthusiasm for
Bonsai and the
Pittsburgh Bonsai
Society with golf
shirts from members
Anna and Cliff
Domasky.
Available in white, tan
and taupe. $25 each, including three-color embroidery.
You can also supply your own
quality shirt; have it embroidered for a modest $10 charge.
For more details contact Cliff or
Anna at:

annaclaus55@hotmail.com
-photos by Cindie Bonomi and Anna Domasky

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bonsai Workgroup:
The work group meets every other Thursday at
Bob Grealish's farm 6-10pm. The next several
dates are July 3, 17, 31 and August 14. If you are
interested in sharpening your skills, call Bob at
412 977-0077.
Coming Events:
19-20 July 2014 Columbus, OH: The Columbus
Bonsai Society's 41st Annual Bonsai Show.
10:00am-4:00pm at the Franklin Park
Conservatory, 1777 East Broad St., Columbus,
OH 43203. 614 645-8733 (fpconservatory.org).
Go to: www.columbusbonsai.org for more
information.
37th Annual Mid-America Bonsai Exhibit
August 15-17, 2014 Chicago IL. Our August
show is one of the biggest regional shows in the
nation. Centered on the Chicago Botanic
Garden's Permanent Collection, featuring
almost 50 world-class trees, it's a showplace of
trees from across the midwest. The trees will be
judged in the main hall at the Garden's
Regenstein Center - with this year's Guest
Master Rodney Clemmons. Along with this
fabulous display of regional talent, there are
over a dozen national vendors, workshops, free
demonstrations, and a banquet with a silent
auction. Details at:
http://www.midwestbonsai.org/augustshow.
html Questions: midwestbonsai@yahoo.com
4th US National Bonsai Exhibition September
13, 2014-9:00am to September 14, 20145:00pm Rochester NY. International Judges:
Susumu Nakamura, Lindsay Bebb, David
Easterbrook will evaluate over 200 bonsai from
across the United States for awards and present
free demonstrations. For additional information
and to submit photos for entry contact: William
N. Valavanis at: wnv@internationalbonsai.com
or 585-344-2595
2015 Calendar Note:
Artisans Cup of Portland, “American Bonsai
Reforged and Refined”, Portland OR.
September 26th-28th 2015, Portland Art
Museum, 8:00am - 5:00pm; 1219 SW Park
Avenue, Portland. The Artisans Cup of Portland
Bonsai Exhibition is the showcase of America's
new movement to raise aesthetic appreciation
and craftsmanship in the art of bonsai. The
show's venue in the renowned Portland Art
Museum catapults bonsai into the world of fine
art. Event Website:
http://www.artisanscupofportland.com/
August 2014 Issue Deadline:
Submissions for the August 2014
Newsletter are due no later than
July 18, 2014.

Compiled by Jay Miller
suisekifan@yahoo.com

Pittsburgh Bonsai Society
c/o Cindie Bonomi (Editor)
335 Newburn Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15216

Pittsburgh Bonsai Society 2014 Calendar of Events
July 10

PBS Turns 57!

( PBS Organized July 10th 1957 )

July Auction

TBA

Venue TBA

July 16

Wed 6:30pm

Martha Meehan:Tropicals Workshop

Aug 9

Sat 11 am

Annual Member Picnic

Sept 17

Wed 7pm

Guest Speaker /Workshop

Oct 15

Wed 7pm

Carving: Demonstration & Hands-on training

Nov 19

Wed 7pm

Phoenix Graft

Dec 09

TUE 6:30 pm

Annual Holiday Party

All events, unless otherwise noted, will be held at the Phipps Garden Center, starting at 7:00pm
Phipps Garden Center is located at the edge of Mellon Park in the Shadyside section of Pittsburgh. At the Phipps
Garden Center sign on Shady Avenue, just south of the intersection of Fifth and Shady Avenues, turn into the
cobblestone driveway. Park in the metered lot. Walk 50 yards farther down the cobblestone lane. The Garden Center
is the red brick building on your left
Severe Weather & Emergency Information:
PBS Meetings and Special Events at Phipps Garden Center will take place as scheduled except in the event of severe
weather or emergency. Unsure? Call their Emergency Phone Number: 412 441-4442 for updates.

